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Introduction 
The use of volar locking plates for distal radius fractures is widespread and 
a multitude of designs exist. Previous generic research has demonstrated 
that screw trajectory influences locking plate construct strength and 
resistance to failure. In osteoporotic bone a divergent trajectory is 
considered to provide a mechanical advantage compared with parallel or 
convergent trajectories1,2,3.  
In recent years there has been an increase in volar locking plate designs 
incorporating and advocating a crossed, convergent trajectory of distal 
locking screws. However, there is a paucity of experimental evidence 
investigating volar locking plate screw trajectory.   
It was hypothesised that there would be a difference in construct stiffness, 
strength and resistance to screw pull-out between parallel, convergent and 
divergent distal locking screw trajectories. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
The results support earlier more generic work, which suggests that in 
osteoporotic bone a divergent screw pattern imparts greater construct 
strength. The present study has provided new data on the biomechanical 
performance of fixation plates using different locking screw trajectories 
under physiological loading conditions. 
All specimens remained stable during the simulated recovery period, and 
the yield loads measured during the ramp to failure tests were 
supraphysiological for all constructs. Hence each locking screw trajectory is 
likely to achieve fracture stability, and be able to tolerate the physiological 
loads associated with recovery after such an operative procedure.  
A concern resulting from the present study was the differential mode of 
failure of the convergent trajectory. This configuration resulted in the failure 
of a substantial volume of bone. It is therefore recommended that this 
configuration is not used in osteoporotic bone, which is already 
mechanically compromised. 
Divergent screw trajectories may transfer the load over a greater area than 
alternative configurations, thus providing greater construct strength. 
Therefore, in an unstable osteoporotic fractured distal radius, divergent 
screws are recommended for the optimal distal locking trajectory. 
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Figure 2: Boxplots of maximum load during pullout testing and ramp loading 
Materials and Methods 
Two sets of tests were completed: physiological cyclic and ramp 
compression testing; and screw pull-out testing. Stryker VariAx distal radius 
volar locking plates were applied to Sawbones artificial osteoporotic radii 
(17 pcf). These plates have a 30º polyaxial capability thus the same plate 
deisgn could be used to test different trajectories. 
Bicortical distal locking screws were applied in three trajectories (Figure1): 
convergent (n=5); divergent (n=5); and parallel (n=5). A standardised 1 cm 
osteotomy was created to simulate an unstable fracture. Cyclic loading was 
applied in three blocks of 2000 sine-waves at a frequency of 1Hz (30-100N, 
30-200N, and 30-300N). 30N was chosen as a preload with the end loads 
and number of cycles representing likely encountered loads through the 
distal radius in the first 6 weeks of rehabilitation following fracture fixation. 
Following this, a ramp load to failure was applied. Test endpoints were set 
as fracture point on load/displacement curve, screw pullout, or closure of 
the osteotomy gap. 
The pull-out testing consisted of fixing each screw-plate construct (n=6 for 
each group) in Sawbones synthetic bone foam block (15 pcf), and loading 
the plate in tension at a rate of 5mm/min (ASTM F543-13) until failure of 
the screw-foam construct. 
Statistical analyses were completed using Kruskal-Wallis tests, with Mann-
Whitney post-hoc tests (p<0.05 for significance). 
 
Figure 1: The physiological test set-up (left), and fluoroscopic images (right) of 
the locking plates applied to the Sawbones with an osteotomy using the three 
trajectories: Parallel (top), Convergent (middle), Divergent (bottom) 
Two modes of failure were observed during pull-out tests (Figure 3). The 
parallel and divergent screws pulled away from the bone due to failure of 
the screw-bone interface. The convergent screws created a weakness at 
the point of screw intersection with subsequent bone failure above this.  
Figure 3: Different methods of failure in the foam  test material during pull-out 
testing, with bone loss evident in the convergent constructs (C)  
Results 
The maximum ramp load of divergent screws was significantly higher than 
parallel screws (p=0.009). There were no significant differences between 
any other groups (p=0.347 and p=0.175 for convergent-parallel and 
convergent-divergent respectively). The mean maximum ramp loads were 
2581.3, 2415.8, and 2138.6N for the divergent, convergent, and parallel 
groups respectively (Figure 2). 
There was no statistical difference in construct stiffness (p=0.432) or 
maximal pull-out force (p=0.085) between any of the groups. 
  
